building on our existing character

WEST BASIN
- An accessible and active waterfront
- A neighbourhood with local amenity and services
- Recreation facilities for a range of needs
- Focus on educational, residential and suitable retail uses
- Connected with the city, ANU and the Lake

CITY HILL
- Cultural and civic life focussed toward City Hill Park
- The transport and pedestrian hub for the whole city
- Through traffic redirected away from Vernon Circle
- An active precinct with a mix of residential, retail, commercial and community uses
- The centre for ACT Government administration

CITY NORTH-WEST
- Mix of business, commercial and residential uses to link with ANU
- Strengthen the legal/justice focus with courts redevelopment
- Create areas of public realm to serve business and local residential needs
- Accommodating traffic redirection to the west and south-west

CITY SOUTH-EAST
- A leisure, recreation and education destination
- Quality public transit connections between City Hill and the National Triangle
- New residential opportunities
- Transition a mix of uses connected with City North-East

CITY NORTH-EAST
- The retail core surrounded by a mix of uses, public places and spaces
- Enhanced heritage and public realm values
- Active uses and frontages along key pedestrian routes
- Greater mixed uses to increase 24/7 vitality - people living, shopping and working